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The initials of the name have 
selected i n iwnor - o t _ the^late 
George MottM Brett, Professor 
of Aecomrta«ey a t tte Cf^ Col-
lege »f New YeriLftom 132gto~ 
The qenllfh iff one for member-
ship at«: Students moat have at 
leaw^ -!•- -*ra«Bxa of nifOTiiiong 
work eoaspleted of which 1/8 mast 
be A / and fin mane below C A 
i Hid ml also must nnve a B aver-
age in accounting work and a t 
least a C average in all 
CSty Coliegm ghuttei-fcugs wilt 
have an opportunity to rate their 
proficiency- in the camera art in 
the Hillel Foundation photogmphic 
contest, now in its 
fcer, which draws to a 
in 
City pioneers again! The 
the "Jordaphone." Thursday at 
epoch-making demonstration of 
12:15 in VS2Q wifl marie the 
i n 
A t present, there are nine 
members of the Accounting De-
Winhers will be selected on tile 
-basis" of aptness—and-
portrayal of representative Jewish 
life in and, around.New York. 
been used for ffdnratimml 
Downtown Center^Dr. Kenneth 
versity and Mr. George L. Miller 
of "rVmtar's Ink" wi l l be 
at 
Norton of the 
of Ohio State Uni- a big 
members of the Accounting 
paitment who have tannr ft 
also eBaJble, Members «tf law ga-
f ii-witlsa^of the group. It i s par-
tinitafty fitting that the group 
win honor the late George M. 
Brett, curator «f~ A s College of 
Business and Civic n^mitifoiJ J»^T«SHW 
Bat only Damn Norton wfll be 
visible! 
Elected 
Accsailwg Ftrsa 
Accounting Fornm, now the 
undergraduate publication 
by members' of the 
ence. Choice of subject, the play 
of light and shadow on 
emotional reactions of 
and their expresion, 
r< H' using,,, s,w> 
brought up. 
Prizes will be 
best photographs, 
panel of famous 
Each contestant 
many pictures =as 
Dr. Daraeron, "ghost No. V 
though heaifcd with perfect clarity 
talking front" Ohio State Univer-
sity in Cohunhoa, Ohio. The noted 
educator's voice wiU he 
Voting, Beer— will Un*-and will h e 
- ^ 3 ^ " 
Schwartz, Artie Sbafer ^ 
by the Jordaphone and sent over 
hundreds of miles of telephone 
wire to the 
a t City College. 
I-. 
Sect ions for this 
wiEte stars of 
selected by a 
Glim of "Printer's Ink,''will 
a s **gbo*t No. 2T from his office 
on Ptfth^Ave^, after 'being intro-
duced b y ^ t . Dameron in 
of AVC, 
m 
ffhonkt write his name, 
of 
officers for the 
mtmv 
as eo-edntors were Leon 
and Norma Rosenthal. Bill 
was elected to the post of 
The Accounting Forum, now in 
life year, will publish its next 
TOSary issue sometime during 
fatt term. 
•A Sponsors Rally 
on the aaekof 
shoald be Wack and white, un-
'6x7 or 8x10 
should he submit-
ted t r o u g h the Hulel office 
or may be mailed to B"nai B*rith 
Hillel Foundation, 113 East 22 St., 
New York 10, N. Y. 
Other events planned for this 
week include a movie, "Of These-
Our People," to be shown this eonv-
ing Sunday. A Mftlsvfth MalkajL 
and Dance are scheduled for 
March 6. 
The demonstration, sponsored by 
the Advertising and Publicity So-
ciety end exploitmg the aaeseia--
tion of Mr. Botoer of the BA De-
parfanent with the Joidumjff Out-
next msportant 
to AVC is the One of the 
poration, will consist of a continu-
ous S-way contact during which Dr. 
Dameron and Mr. Miller will each 
deliver a short lecture on a par-
ticular phase of advertising. But, 
quite unlike a radio broadcast, the 
audience will be abie to ask ques-
tions of the lecturer, since the 
Jordaphone works both ways and 
can pick up any sound within 16 
feet of the instrument. 
m 
Vet Presents Issues 
Today ih^aB, City stodeats will 
account of 
he open warfare that greeted the 
UN Commission's partition plan of 
the Holy Land. Sam Bloom, an 
American vet, who leas tiganr a 
youth ag^-^wasHBghting in the-
ranksef Haganah, will be the main 
peaker-at a rtily sponsored by 
City College chapter of the 
ntercollegiate Zionist Federation 
91 America (IZFA), affiliated with 
hillel downtown. 
The purposes of the rally are 
to urge the United States to take 
the lead in the^ UN ia implement-
ing- the partition plan, and to have 
the arms, embargo lifted. A first 
baud account of how the arms em-
>argo and the UN inueclveitess" 
the situation in Palestine will be 
given by Mr. Bloom, who, after 
his discharge from the Army, 
worked with various Zionist or-
ganizations in the U. S. Then he 
went to Palestine to study under 
the GI Bill of Rights in Jeniaalem 
and work on the Palestine P o s t -
recently destroyed by the Arabs. 
Kfar Szold, one of the first North-
ern kvutxas to be attacked was his 
home for a time. Mr. Bloom joined 
Haganah, the Jewish defense ar-
nay, during- his stay in Palestine, 
ested in bringing the work of 
Haganah to the American people. 
Its Nanonal Council chairman is 
Bartley Cxxun, former member of 
the Anaio-Ameriean Cfjmmfsaion 
on Palestine, and i!Ta£K> numbers 
T^YMMng i ts supportera Snmner 
and after fighting at their side 
returned to th^ UnitedJ3tatea==to 
begin a lecture tour under the 
auspices of Americans. for Haga-
nah. 
A tron-sectarnoi 
MI the partition plan has affected Americans for 
Welles, Mayor William 0*Dwyer, 
Rep Emanuel Celler, former Gov. 
Herbert Lehman and Senator Rob-
ert F. Wagner. 
A concert of Jewish folk songs 
will be given at Hillel by Miss 
Lillian Zahn Thursday at ^2:80 
commemorating' Jewish Music 
M o n t h . • - ' v ---•--••••• 
Plans are being formulated for 
the Hillel-sponaored United Jew* 
ish Apppeal Drive, to consist of 
raising, dnve ttagngh 
y- . i V C e r s wffl attempt to forget 
a U t e trouhles and cares of the 
they hold a hear party at -_ 
oven Hall. 5th Street and 3rd 
_nae-_A^.AYC mrnnherg and 
are; invited to this 
affairs. In addition to the refresh-
ments consisting of all the beer 
you can drink there will be vari-
ous entertainment now betDg plan-
ned by the committee. This i s the 
first of many activities being 
planned for this semester by the 
Downtown City College chapter of 
the American Veterans Committee. 
The AVC has long been champion-
ing- the fight fer increased: vet-
eran's subsistence which was re-
centry granted by Congress. 
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A new- semester has been launched, without -fanfare or 
celebration. Most students look unhappily forward to four 
more months of work and grind. Some, however, see the 
advent of the new term in a different perspective. Include 
in this group Dr. Harry Wl Rodman, recently promoted to 
assistant professor of English, who 
* h a s been a part of the City Coir 
lege scene for more thun t w o dec-
\\y ST BAR ASCI 
H e r m m e w a s Biiriam and i f she had worn 
f lowing robes she might very eas i ly have 
her biblical nnrm^Bake, But Miriam Hill was n o 
acter out o f the Bible—she w a s very much 
twentieth century girl. A lways wore the most fa 
able clothes, a lways had on j u s t the right 
of makeup, a lways had the l a t e s t hair-do*- She 
interested i n politics and would g ive an 
plea for a be t t er world at any t ime. Most o f aH, 
w a s interested in people. She w a s a l i t t le 
hut good a n d kind and very sweet. 
SUBSISTENCE INCREASE 
FOR HrWJL TIME VETS ^  . 
Jtalph Ginzbarg 
JHarty Itafcowitz 
Staff: 
Vai. XX • N o . 2 
By Sandy Socoiow 
Jom A Cktb 
Last week { h e r e came t o this 
department a disturbing b i t of 
news from Swarthmore, Penii iyl-
FabBcetion of the Phoenix , 
n c w s p a p e r^aff 
Lest- t h e reader, be misguided, 
Dr. Rodman'is no ancient, dodder-
ing f igure. Bather, he is a tall , 
well-built man who began h i s long 
career a t City a s a n ambitious 
.young student, fresh . out o f h is 
l a s t pair of knickerbockers. I n 
192S, h e gradua^d^fjmm t h e u p -
town center and prepared t o e s tab-
l i sh himself in the prospering 
h e 
Inter-Club Board has undertaken ed by f i le school a f t er o f
 ffan art ic le on 
a bookkeeping job with a local 
^lewJipaper ^ duuributor. In 
year, /he w a s f ed up a n d 
*" eadt from doable entry 
g o t t o know 
was sonieUiing disturbing about Miriam HilL 
was a queer pattern about the -way s h e did 
everything. ~~ a * 
to do or say. But 
not 
which snake up ICB. 
TnTBie^Jmni a C O T 
fair being held this 
tivities we are^  w n ^ e B e a r t w i ^ i n ^ T o r of this 
idea and have cooperated a s much a s poooiblo. 
Bkamver, inducing students to join^clubs 
atapty for the sake of increasing the mem 
nothing:; unless the students-
t o m o s t o f the 
article I n question 
_ leaned in 
y 16. DrTNaaosp 
uieaideut of the college w a s qtfoted 
as say ing the piece "violated ^ie 
canon oT good tas te /* 
We haven't s een t h e editorial 
so w e cannot proffer much of an 
opinion on the matter . Howwrw, 
to returnu to his alma mater. 
A s ass is tant t o the recorder, 
Rodman w a s again uncomfortable 
- -• "*• ^ f e £ . ^ ^ a a ^ a A £ a a S B X ; ^ ^ r ' ^ S ^ - '•** - - - . ^ * 
stno uiSHSTisivHi. lieiwre jiojjgi ^ne • 
"tostr aH B t e n e s i in h i s monotdnous 
v ^ ^ f c g ^ M ^ J ^ j f f l e th ings , 
became our human £ g - s a w puszle and the pieces soon 
began fittipgL^ogethsT. 
work, a n d finally turned to h i s 
true calling—tftarhrng. I n Septem-
ber, I9W, b e tutor 
in Engl ish a t t h e School o f Busi-
takr an active part in their organizattion. Tak-
part in an activity 
activity; it benefits the student. This thought 
was very adeqnalely expiessed in an editorial 
printed in the Miammi Hurricane. We are here-
with printing a pmtkm of that editorial. 
Tlmssed out on my_cofleige ou see.-
I didn't enter into it quite all the way. Work-
mg^  my way through school took aH m y time f 
or I told myself it did. The feBows used to 
go bumming around at night and sometimes 
they'd ask me along, but I never went. I al-
ways toki them I had to study. It seemed to 
me a lot of foolishness, the way they used 
to hang around the college drug store, or 
loiter on the library steps^ or go to snake 
dances or rallies. I even misocd the football 
games. Froth, I called i t . Wasted time! I was 
in school to study. And, it's funny, but do 
you-knpw I t u r s away now ^every time I see 
a step such a s th is can lead to 
serious rnmwqnoin! tn a a d w e hope 
ttutt the faculty members respon-
sibie fur i t thought the matfarr 
over carefully. The obiectionable 
article, by the w a y , dealt w i t h the 
current rage of campuses every-
where, the Kinsey report on "Sex-
nal Behavior in the Human Male." 
.^ What appears t o be a f ine ad-
dition t o college curricula i s .the 
new program of Coe College in 
Iowa. Students in the fu ture will 
be given "time to think." A day 
off now and-then-wiD be granted 
s o that students can sxuay, talEf 
to their teachers, o r "just s i t and 
think through** some of their aca-
demic problems. Facul ty menabexs 
will remain on campus f o r these 
informal conferences^ "preferably 
over a cup of cuffee." 
In attempting t o «rplafn the 
reasons and objectives of the pro-
gram, Byron HoHingshead, presi-
dent M the college, made the fol-
lowing statement that packs a lot 
< Continued on page' 5 ) 
take part i n group discussions in 
which they can ask questions con-
cerning their own personal prob-
lems. 
Par, students^who do_ not have 
the free t ime to take Dr. Shuttle-
worth's course on the s a m e topic, 
these meetings on Thursday will 
^ u S p i w i d e s u T e z c e l l e n t opportunity 
E aH interested to attend. ——— 
Gene w a s t h e second piece in the puzzle. H e was 
a tall , awkward k^j^who^ according^ t o the PfiirtfT 
psychologists in our crowd, was ah "introvert.'' He 
apparently l ived only f o r his books. 'Wherever he 
went , h is books l ike Mary's lamb, were sure t o go. 
to 
Strangely enough, b e a lmost 
dealt with^Ehe development uf 
a lways 
Prof. Harry W. Riwiman 
ness . A t that t ime, the bust l ing 
building that we know was not y e t 
f inished and the elevator crisis 
Of t m i a y wrmlW h a v o a*^irxwl rrnM 
to the hardy souls o f e ighteen 
years ago . They shared their rides 
wi th t a r borrete, 
no t long before he 
races, and 
bored with o a r young m a n 
self, Qene had fa l len f o r 
showed no JnclinatJan t o 
w a s beginning to t a k e 
aH the 
t became 
f o r huaa-
love 
a group of college men gathered in a drug 
store or on a corner of the campus. And 
every time I see two old college chums slap 
_eac±L other on the back and say, "Remember 
the time we . . ." I gulp a little because I 
missed- cftit -OB fit t-~r-TnflTi| ~ f l n f l TJL-
Jvih£ £dttoA 
tet^-
wishing I could go back to college to live those 
days over again. 
I met a man once who said: 
I missed out on my college days. You see, 
I didn't enter into it quite all the way. I was 
afraid, I guess. I 'wanted to try for a part in 
the school play once, but I didn't. I intended 
to. I went up to the room the night they were 
t h e parts, but I didn't go in. There 
BO many there who could do it better 
'than I, and .1 turned away and went—down 
Dear Editor: 
W e respectfully call to your at-
tention an erroneous s tatement 
appearing in your story on- trln-
ereaaed Subsistence/* February 17. 
Referral i s made to the fol lowing: 
_c]imaxes. a n , mten-
veUeran or=^ 
and other highly impersonal con 
struction supplies. Nevertheless , 
the atmosphere w a s high-spirited 
*™* frpt****i»*i<ml f»H>»*>ugii s<M>n V>* 
be chanped by the depression. 
R e f l e & n g on the post , Dr. Bud-
man characterizes the student body win, She w a s the e ldest of four children; s h e adored 
of the "hungry thirt ies" e s the her father; she never g o t a long weH with her mother. 
"best and most intellectual that Because of the le t ter condition, her position i n the 
W e discovered three additional facts about Min'an-
^ e hajSh J yanted to try for Jthe footbaB 
team, too, bat i~to!d myseETFwas l i g i t and 
^Uautfd away from the practice field. And7 
sive 
ganixatxons.** The facts do not bear 
this out . The American Veterans 
Committee was the only tnajor 
veterans group that carried on a 
spirited campaign to increase the 
inadeqoate GI subsistence bene- • 
f i t s . On th i s campus as on other 
campuses throughout the country 
AVC w a s the only agency through 
which students could express them-
selves on this i s sue . Hundreds of 
postcards and le t ters were pro-
cessed through AVC. booths a s well 
a s the sending of delegations to 
Washington to tes t i fy 
before Senate and House Cfommit-
" 'teesT" '" ' ~ 
-frr-^ddition, w e feel that the" 
w e e v e ^ h a d . " They realized the 
hopelessness of at tempting t o earn 
a good l iving in a business and 
concentrated on philosophy, his-
tc^v and- th<» h a P f t n ^ W - ^ ^ ^ 
There have been t w o interrup-
t ions in Professor Rodman's s tay 
a t CC^Y, one self-imposed, the 
other of a more involuntary na-
ture. The first occurred in 1934 
when he was the recipient o f a 
Columbia University fellowship to 
study in Europe. This was in con-
nection with the writ ing of h i s 
doctoral dissertation which w a s to* 
deal with the influence of nine-
teenth century Ital ian nationalism 
on Engl ish literature. Published in 
London in 1940, I tal ian National-
anif English Letters wagqutte— 
favorably received by British re -
tioned i t s t imeliness at a moment— 
fami ly became s o insecure t h a t she g o t herself a job 
asjgoverjiess—and-was l iv ing a w a y from home. The 
"last pieces f i t ted into place and our puzzle was 
complete. 
noticed an oddly-shaped object f lasriag s a i — a the 
cakes of ice in the Eas t Biv< 
shape and hast i ly signallsd toaWe. A **** loanch, 
rushed to the scene, hauled m the hedy vftfeli had 
been M^ffm HiH. W h e n the launch yesched sfiarr, 
the cop who had pulled the corpse out ml _&m w a t e r 
looked sl ightly perplexed. "Pre s e e n a lot « f 'am," 
he said, "but t h i s i s the f irst st iff I 
on to a rag dofl.** 
Wb you JOww... 
That t h e six elevators at the School 
travel antolalrof Ictj^OO-inae^iHah-ywpr-^^:^ 
Stf*jftH»ty» b a t do you knaw~I can't g o to see 
^ football g » m e now, or hear one on the radio, 
and I can't goJbcLsee a collegei^ay, because I 
Tonight have been if I hadn't been afraid. And 
^md^mst^f WWhing T could go bark to coK 
story warranted a fuller and more 
prominent covering by y o u r staff. 
It should be kept in mincTthat 60% 
of the student body directly bene-
~by-this increase , y.: 
Thanking you for the opportun-
ity to ejcpresg o m yjows. ...,.^ . 
when Mussolini had betrayed Eng-
land and infamously given France 
a "stab in the back." 
The recent war brougat,_frri J3r. 
Rud^nftn's second departure from 
the "college. His service career be-
gwr ta t . A A F i n t e l l i g e n c e a rhoo l a n d 
av distance equal to about three-quarters 
of the circumference of the earth? 
l^e %o Mye ^o^^d^ys over again. 
TfruMpnyfrfiillyp V d fr» G9. ^RmgrtTrentfi a f th** V^V-
Rx^ni trre C o t n w i t t e e . A V C <Continued on uagpe 4> 
Dean-
[Dr. I 
F^o Give T 
bn 
In response to l eques t s for a 
course in Courtship and Marriage, 
the Social Horizons Club has an-
nounced that beginning th i s Thurs-
day at 12:15 m 904-06 a series of 
five lectures^ and discussions wil l 
be held on the subject o f Love, 
Sex.and BCarriage., 
A supplement t o Br. Shuttle-
worth's course, the purpose of th i s 
new class will be to discover t» 
what e x t e n t , society influences. 
such things a s mate selection, 
courtship* marriage and 1 t^e rais-7-~ 
ing of families. Lectures on these 
topics wiH be given by Dr . Irving f 
Lanser, head of the Sociology D e - ' 
partment, who i s a lso t h e club's ^ l * ^ ? " ? ] 1 ^ S t ^ **7 J* 
1 ^ _. -*. . . _ „ . . • • - f i l iated itself .with the Inter-
facuKy advisor. Following the lee- . ^ l u ^ t e Spanish a u b s o f Kew 
tares, s t u d e n t s wfll h e invited t o — - — 
time program wil l h e permitted to 
take advantage of the n e w subsist-
ence Increase f o r dependents, the 
Veterans Adminhrtra^m; h a s Hmi 
nounced. In addition, those witfi 
more than one dependent m u s t file 
a dependency forno, copies o f which 
are available in t h e VA, office. 
Those whose dependent i s either 
a child or parent must show res-
pectively the child's or the ir
 t ows~ 
birth certificate. ' ^ - V 
The V A has also informed^ vets 
thai those * a t h more than" two 
months eligibility l e f t a t t h e be-
g innmg o f s semester wiB b e car-
ried through t h e semester w i t h full 
benefits including subsistence. 
Rmghnal NSA 
The Psychology Society will bold 
t^ro-f old purpose of 
e fRosrs f o r the conuag 
formulat ing a pro-
The phtas t o h e made b y t h e 
group win fal l into thr** spheres. 
By Zrtda Schiyartaimrg 
H i e two newly-elected delegates to the National 
Association, Martin Gitter and Wmdy Ginaburg, 
their first official function when t l iey toe 
unaniraoua adoption of the Metropolitan New 
Constitution o n February 14. The constitution is* the ._, 
supplement to t h e charter of the rational organization. 
y_ 
Spanish Club 
York City, whose pnrpose--it-is--tOr 
s trengthen-Spanish oi 
Information a s to subjects to be 
discussed may be obtained from 
Ben Friedman, co-chairman, in 921. 
Social Horixons, under t h e direc-
tion o f Mr. Friedman, h a s sinee-
and societies in the Metropolitan 
area.. A n extensive program has 
been planned, and s tudents who 
are taking advanced courses wfll 
b e contacted ^for uartfcipal^Qn ^t,., 
the club*s endeavors. v>~ 
Mr. Oreste A. Bontearpo,"Span-
ish instructor, and director of the 
Language Workshop, has pledged 
^the co-operation mxiA ass i s tance of 
the workshop group i n a n y of the 
Spanish:, Club's productions. Under 
his direction, the club a n d work-
shop are currently combining their 
talents for a "Pan-Amerk 
«P» ror i i u a n ' a w H B l g s 
termmstion of group projects; and 
group tears a n d ' v i s i t s to nist f ia-
tfoafc A datitrhTiTiad ef fort i s behkg 
made to increase the tempo of the 
club's activities th i s term, accord-
ing to Morman Sagarman, retiring 
presideat of the society, 
---^r^^^ftdnient psychologist^ Jhr^ 
Karl Ifeninger, wi l l address t h e 
Academy of Medicine, 2 East 103 
Street on February 2& a t . S-JSO. 
His topic, will be ^Psgchjatar ~f oif 
JSeverytfay Living." I n i s lecture . 
promises to be of v i tal kiterest^ 
ri everyone i s invited. Admission free. ' 
. A booklet, "Study, Travel and Work Abroad/' attemptimr 
to piovlde the answers for American students who intencT 
to g o abroad th i s summer, i s being published by the Interna-
;<
" ' , '•••; .••- i, 11 "• - i - • tional Activities Commission o f 
N S A . 
The publication containa 
twms on study, tours, ^stodent 
change, work projects, reconstruc-
tion and special activities. 
Information on the major 
Once again square dancing m a - pean schools covers the length 
s ic wfll resound through The ninth 
floor halls. A t t h e initial square" 
o f the term, lo~be-
inceptron, been bringing to the 
student body a new stent on t h e 
social problems of current living. 
The organization has been shed-
ding l ight on topics o f vital i m -
portance t o the mature student. -
nam MBS IMSN 
All students 
program t o take p l a c e j o m e t ime 
in ApriL 
Spanish 27, which was original-
ly 'an oral class, i s now be ing con-
ducted a s a . workshop course. 
There i s no detailed homework to 
prepare. The organization and ma-
terials of the course i r j c l u ^ nansl 
discussions, Spanish7 f i lms, lectures 
by consular and diplomatic per-
sonalities, reports f rom committees 
visit ing the U N sessions, and peri«-
. Organization of a Lawyers rev i -
sion of the City College Centen-
nial Fond w a s announced by Jacob 
Schapiro, chairman of the Centen-
nial Fund. 
The new division wil l enlist the 
active partacipataon o f the more 
than 3,000 practicing lawyers who 
are graduates of the City College 
-as—contributors and^fund-raisers 
held in Lounge B at 3 on Friday, 
plans wifrbe^furmulated conrern*— 
i n g callers, mus ic a n d dances for 
fhe^oonring term. 
"f^ rustic rondelays will again 
the col lege o f s i x naonths."&*._ Ira_ 
21asloff, former head caller, w a s 
transferred t o t h e uptown center^ 
leaving behind many se t s of 
stranded square dancers without 
a shipper a t thfr heln^ After many 
unsuccessful a t tempts to procure 
callers last t erm, t h e idea w a s 
abandoned temporarily. 
Trying^ to reunite the group th i s 
semester , Shirley Alpert and Mur-
ray Abrams are presently contact- -
available callers 
fees and- cost- o f room* 
at ion. T h e an 
from information 
o f 
••••:<?%, 
gious 
stitirtjons whirfr sponsor 
fbt- Arnertean~TtfudenJm. 
i n -
invited to submit 
sociation seal which wiH h e o a 
official material o f 
tioxu j 
-•i*?$0. 
m 
Entries 
white paper, 8 by 10 inches, befora 1 
for_ a n 
the majority of U . S. 
uog tt iM  e ti s to 
avid square-dancers in their week-
ly* hillbilly hops. 
Anyone interested—cask—attend'" 
the basis of j u d g i n g 
in doing odic vis i ts to Spanish restaurants. 
.f-QT-Jhc. Qejntennial Fund, and wiU 
concerji i tse l f with o ther related 
College and^. alumni interests. In 
addition, members wi l l invite the 
help of their ai 
the open meet ing this Friday. AH 
suggest ions wi l l be welcomed end 
further plans wil l be discussed. 
rteslgns should be snlHUlttastetg~ 
NSAv.304 North Park Street, M a 4 -
isen 5, Wisconsin or 
Schwartz, rhalni isn of tile coH« 
i 
oewspaper work of a n y t y p e o n t h e 
Ticker should see Martin Frish-
berg, Managing Editor, Thursday 
at 12 m the Ticker off ice, 911. 
N o special eapeijpnfcc i s needed 
to join a n y o f the Ticker staffs . 
These are t h e news staff, features 
s taf f and advertising staff. In 
addition, there i s a position open 
for a cartoonist. 
P lans have a lso b e e s formulated 
for sett ing up a booth in coopera-
tion wi th the Inter-Club Board 
Lounge and Orientation program. 
Posters displaying t h e various ac-
tivities of tiie club have been pre-
pared. 
The newly elected officers are 
as , fo l lows: Gerald Wolff, Pres.; 
Gloria Siegenfeld, Vice-Pres.; Es-
telle Elson, S e c , and Barbara 
Aronoff, Treasurer. 
profession a s contributors to the 
Centennial Fund, which has s e t a 
$3,000,000 goal for the erection of 
a Student W a r Memorial building 
and to provide other recreational 
and cultural facil it ies for the s tu-
dent body* 
Several hundred alumni in the 
legal profession axe expected t o 
attend a dinner meet ing which t h e 
Lawyers Division wil l "hold 
ef for 
Open H&use 
I B S 
Negot iators w h o will 
House Plan's new administration 
i s opening the semester wi th e> 
drive which t h e y hope wiH sub-
stantial ly increase their member-
ship . Plans for the drive include 
week during which 
Thursday, March 18, a t 6:30 p.m., 
the Hotel Pennsylvania. 
can sacaple ^aany 
activit ies and a 
international Civil Service . • • 
W-
tame 
House Plan 
House Warming Dance to which ail 
"51 
Notre D a m e and Larry 
vard Divinity School 
Four City Men Training With UN 
By Irwin Baskind 
Four City College students are 
being g iven an opportunity to ga in 
experience in the new and rapidly 
expanding international civil serv-
ice under an interneship program 
worked out by the Training DTvi-
sion of the United Nations and the 
Government Department of the 
Commerce Center. 
Since January 12, the four young 
men and women with 88 others 
from six col leges and. universities 
in America, have been working 40 
hours a week with the secretariat 
of the U N at its interim head-
quarters a t Lake Success. Special 
arrangements have been mode with 
the college authorities to permit 
the students to complete the pro-
qram which will end on March 5. 
/ / / 
this summer will embrace youth 
from the 57 member nat ions of 
the U N , the Training Division 
hopes not only t o enable the stu-
dents
 ; t o g e t experience in the 
functioning of an international or-
ic^amrationA_but also to educate 
these young people a s to t h e prob-
flicts of the new Atomic Aye . 3000 
people calmly go about their tasks 
for the "one world of tomorrow.* , 
It is when one becomes a part of 
the work that is be ing done that 
one sees the true picture of the 
amazing ""accomplishments of the 
for February 28 irnmediately fol-
lowing the Ctty-Fordham basket-
ball game. Bob Beller, House Plan 
President, announced that they in-
tend to invite N a t Holman and 
both the City and Fordham basket-
ball teams t o the -dance, 
^ i n c e the Centennial Fund Com-
mittee moved their quarters from 
the main floor, Churchill Lounge, 
to Abe fourth floor, the room avail-
a s t h e f o u r m a n n e g o t i a n n g 
More than 40 appacatkra 
received from regions all 
couaSfyT 
Those whA «Jre^  taking part in 
the project are Sidney Megger, who 
has worked with the 
lems and the achievements of UN. 
I t is then hoped that t h e y will 
become part of the nucleus of an 
ever-increasing m a s s of citizens 
with a true picture of th i s new 
step towards international author-
ity. 
In summarizing their experi-
ences to date, the City College 
representatives expressed the view 
that t h e first two objectives are 
being achieved in their particular 
cases. To aid in the carrying out 
of the further a im, the group is 
planning to undertake; with the 
a M ^ £ the campus NfltiQJiaL Stu-
TTN: 
To give the internes this broad 
perspective, they have been as-
signed specific tasks, and because 
.of the shortage" of personnel, in 
the majprity of cases these jobs 
have been very responsible ones. 
Supplementing th i s , there have 
been lectures by members of the 
various departments and divisions 
of the secretariat and cooperating 
specialized agencies . 
Miss Starr helped organize a 
language teaching program which 
has as i ts objective^ the education-
able for students has been great ly 
increased. Besides the Churchill 
Lounge, which i s the most elabor-
ate ly decorated room in the house, 
the large ballroom adjoining i t is 
now also available for dances and 
other events. 
viewed a y regional chairmen, 
subcommittee selected 
cants for final consideration b y 
the executive committee. 
The I U S council 
which the negotiators will 
terms adopted by the 
tional convention, will be held 
summer in Prague or 
Burma. The team will undergo 
thorough—instruction and all may" 
terial from the I U S will be a v a S -
a^e^fox their s tudy. -__.. .-*•-^ ~~-
-~—: tZtr 
— ^ 3 
dent Association committee, a cam-
Department of the world organiza- paign -to give t h e entire atudont-
tion and i s now serving with tfce body a broader pictuer of the UN 
of a b i l ingual secretariat . "Ifr. 
Nathan has ass isted in t h e process-
BOOKLETS DUE 
All Centennial Fund books were 
supposed t o have been handed in 
by the end of last term. There 
are still several hundred books 
outstanding! -They must be re-
turned tq Mrs. Justice in 921 or 
Ixv Larry Preserver immediately! 
-Those who—do not turn in t h e 
The national s ta f f committee 
nounced in the latest addition o f 
the of f icMr^^A^orgalu^The N S A 
News ," that 121 colleges have rati-
fied the national charter. 
YPCA GROUP PLANS 
Department of Public Information; 
Ruth Starr, attached to the Bu-
reau of PersdhheT; Fred Nathan, 
and _Irwin Baskind, working wi th 
the Department of Economic Af-
fairs. 
activities in relatively unpublicized 
fields. '" ~ 
The four students felt t h a t one 
g e t an ""• 1mp5»ssion cm _ •; a 
first visit to Lake Success that 
this is the greates t Ivory Tower 
^ F e * "he*e,—4»- t h T 
ing of applications for positions 
of n working wtftff which irr^ >«<*>« 
54 of the 57 member nations. Mr. 
Berger was conference - of f i cer , 
responsible for the smooth running 
of the recent m e e t m g n s f the ^ub^ 
commission-on- Freedom^^f Infor-
mation and the Press . Mr. Baskind 
is-preparing a research paper on^-
In sett ing up the p lan , which midsta uf the violent poIitieaJ ees-
trade with econoiaicaily undeveiop 
od sount 
WAIIA& CAMPA/GM 
Helping PCA in tiieir Wallace-
for-President drive will be t h e 
main function of the YPCA t h i s 
"*^yiBnT**~"*Tna~*y3fTfa »r—flTx^Ofll^ ft~™ i^akJ^ a^Ofl?afcs^ n^BJP"~~"' 
b o o k T v k £ S subject ^ p e m i l i z a - jn t s r - c^cg ia t e ly to prepare 
tion on th#> part jqf the a a t h o r i t j a a , ^ . J g » ^ - « g S L - i j t t o & m t o m j w ^ ^ 
and this is a very serious matter, « * « * W ; 4&^$m th^ B studenta 
ThA CAnteT^ni^l l^md Comrnittee ^ ^ ^^, ^ ^ ^ ^ WM^lmG9 ^^^ 
has. announced that over one mil- >rfc^*yf>.J/*^l* V>t«»« _ , . ~ 
lion dollars have^been conectwi t o ^ ^ ^ ^ T * g g g - J ^ * ^ 1 ™ * ~ ° * Y ^ * * " 
date. CCNY Downtown Day Ses- « * ' w »ct d r o e g r m iasne« that 
sibn Haxf IT^quota of $2O,0OO^_oX " " < ^ " - j j ^ " ^ 5 ^ - » ^ — - , 
which nZffOO- have been-eoHscted ^ 3 ^ . College ^ . ^ e ~ o r g a f S a J 
so far. It i s expected that t h e ^ o a » I ^ 3 0 ^ ****%*!!* * i y e t ^ S 5 
$2,000 deficiencv will be made n p been^dftrided npon b a t notices wffl_ 
t h i s term. be g iven a s swim us plans aru-
•———formulated. 
.~,~J. 
Anybody who has ever thought of going into the 
a t o n e time or another has wished he could 
seme professional experience, and since 1929 
it w a s inaogttMkted e t the school, Theatron h a s 
the teacher, classroom end workshop for all 
such a s p i r a n t s / A handful of students who wanted a 
t o wri te , direct and produce plays, began 
littie workshop o n a shoestring budget, and 
smserees i n the red, (hot then 
w h o wasn't in 1929). Theatron s traggled along until 
U 8 8 ' w h e n t h e i r f ine product ionof **Boy Meets Girl," 
directed b y Louis Levy, faculty advisor,* pulled ft out 
of the Ted and onto the credit side of an account 
—Inch l ias itmg since boasted numerous successes. 
Gaining poise and finesse with every showTheatron 
nT19«_mobiMMdrits forces and culminated it* efforts 
w i th a wuudciful production of ™The Male AnimaL" 
Biehar W a t t s 'Jr., drama critic of the New York 
Poet , w h o reviewed the play, called i t the finest 
~Theatrwnr-foi= 
Ncwm 
Activities Se 
and hears reports of. student rebellions 
and upris ings , o f s tudent resistance movements , and 
mil i tant student organizations in Europe and the Par 
inay reflect upon t h e apparent paaai-
unawareness of the American student. 
However , i f w e delve jus t s l ight ly into the matter 
w e f ind that there areTJorHScnl student organisations 
functioning on every campus in this country, and 
City .College i s a n outstanding uaaaejpln F o r those 
who aren't content to s i t back and jus t l e t things 
heard in the ^affairs of state**, for those w h o a r e n t 
content wi th the status ono, and who can think and 
fiarbt- read on and team w h a t to do about ft. 
AfipoB^liou^ 
importance in our civic and, academic lives, 
* t a A w t *wgwmiT.s*irtn« come to the fore. 
the KYI7 Retafling Dent. 
-Students for Tjeroocretic _ Action, t h e Young Progree-
and American Youth for 
"he l iacTever seen. 
tads -howling success loan o f 
Lorraine*' last term. H i e project had met with doubts 
s a d skepweism a t f irst but Kke the real troupers 
t h e y are, Theatron refused to be deterred arid followed 
thff*"Wg*1 with a hang-no yob. ~ ~— 
This term Theatron is presenting Arthur Miller's 
"All My .Saas, ,?^the.stor> -of ^a 
and sacrifices for his children 
Trends 
Democracy, provide an effect ive medium for 
e x y i esnion a n d act ivity for- those students w i th fight-
ing Mood. "" '-'-
Srndents f o r I>en»bcratic Action — 
iir~ division off Ajuericans for 
Action. I t elects i ts own officers and 
maV^c it« own program h o t h a s t h e 
no bounds of integrity. 
Critics Award, 
Tt 
—A1~Btaier, the new1 pn 
the Retailing Club reiterated the 
pi^ogram—of-^the- organisation ~*fog~ 
the present semester. Plans for 
iourTinajol;"TuTOcT3d^ 
been 
^tk>n—with—the^ 
ment of the school; to promote 
1947 Drama , and as considered so 
highly dramatic that Theatre* has changed ita P«Hcy
 fi^[d trip to Krewson's, a resident 
to ~«r , - e perfection Whereas heretofore all produc- - buying office and a visit to the 
n l . t i l i r ^ i « n i t l ^ i t i i r i r t m l i i n f l 4**1 M i x t a * -»»_".«»- " _ « <r» _ ._ " f . •»». 
jors and to work f o r , t h e better-
^ment a n * the-^eood-of _ 
-students.- A further put pose 4s^to 
cipies a s A D A The list of prominent leaders in AI>A 
include" Wilson W y s ^ X e b n 
and F D R Jr . 
months later , under the 
comple te ly^andled-hy 
director from wel l known Luuatar groups m 
N e w York is being sought t o help interpret "All 
My S e n s " when i t i s presented - i n - P g T - A p r i l 
17. 
Another change in policy -will be o f importance to 
all stadents who are interested in the theater but 
inform the students as to what- i s 
go ing on in the field o f 
c~ . o u y i n g w m c e m m at. vis i t , w *.x*c 
fOLf^tr—Jfti^aal Retail -Dry Goods Asso- During the past 
m
~
mm
 ciation, cial was held with the KYSJ 
The club has been expanding tail ing d a b which w a s M a . 
rapidly since i t s inception Several —btg^sTSeeem:** The N Y U " 
terms ago . A membership drive' 
is expected to bring the number 
a so-
bf S D A w a s founded. T h e S B A 
the orgarriTattom wi l l strive 
beneficial t o the people, for the -enactment 
for the protection o f espial r ights for aB» Arnencans, 
and fox the maintenance of^a "' " " _ . =— 
c a n t find t ime to join in all i t s activit ies. The 
in 40* every xoursoay 12:30 
lectures on die technical aspects 
~in-tfae fie&L 
t o entertainment programs featarrhtgjgx^ 
of active member* to well over 
one hundred. 
For those who are not acquaint-
ed with the- Retail ing Club the 
purposes are to -work in conjtmc-
club in 
expected to reciprocate t h i s sem-
ester in t h e sponsorship of this 
i y >.^tw>«mri«i twetifm of the constitution comma 
The n e w faculty advisor i s Mrs. 
Margaret Rudner of the Retai l ing 
Department. The f irst meet ing will 
be Wednesday at 7:45 P.M. in 1307. 
nists e r e excluded from member ihTp i n t h e 
astion , — 
The City College chapter of SDA h a s played a 
-gttPt inftlw»"fH^i't fWT pr^r-^^ntrvlsjp tfoif p™ f^r»-»M*f» ««f 
plays. "Theatron's desire," sa id 
Myron Moakowitz, who handled their publicity, " is 
t o interest all s twdrr^ in the theater. Experience 
on Theatron can have a stimulating and wonderful 
e f fect on a person's personality and caTeeT.*, 
Fourth Birthday 
* - -
The February issue of the HilleL Observer proudly 
noted t h e fourth anniversary of that versatile orga-
r^»«^AP a t Downtown City. Several articles and torials ir^'^*^»^ the tremendous growth ofThe group, 
which »n a short time has made I t one of the l arges t 
of the Foundation's 183 affiliates __. 
The present Hillel group developed from a small 
Jewish cultural d u b which conducted meetings in Hie 
college. A s membership increased, t h e group joined 
the national organization- and aceuired a permanent 
s i te j»t 118 East 22nd Street. Subsequently, an ordi-
nary, dirty business loft was transformed into a cosy 
IIM* ting place, abounding with geniality and warmth-. 
A program has been developed in social, cultural, and 
religious f ields which seems to place no limitations 
on the -scope of actiTities offcred-to memoers. Claasw 
have been instituted in Jewish history, Bible 
A P O Book Exchange 
Proves It's Here To Stay 
From the size of the crowd in and about 
looks ;Kke;;A^ha--PbI Omega's Book Exchange is a C % College 
mstitutaon tna t is here to stay. Witb. two days stall iett for 
sales, Herb Rosenberg, chairman of the frat 
committee, has announced that over $2,300 worth of books 
have been sold through the service. 
The exchange was instituted last 
term memly to give CHyites an 
easv and economical way of_ ob- ( r w t r i n n ^ fraw. M f » 2> 
taining used texte.^ Before APQ-
went into action, book stores near 
the college dealt with students on 
ei "take it or leave it" basis. From 
here on in it's doubtful that these 
stores will receive quite as much 
gravy from City College. 
The idea of a student-sponsor-
ed exchange isn't an original one 
with Alpha Phi Omega at CCNY 
academic freedom, and the establishment of a state 
university. The major plans for th i s t erm include the 
support of the Marshall, p lan and opposition to uni-
versal 
6peV 
tl^Sitti 
a t 2 in Lounge B. 
Paul Gruber, Marv . _ . 
the gent lemen t o s ee for any info on how*ss, why's, 
and Where's of t h e <5ty CoBege"-n siaefin o f S D A . 
•HIE TICKBII 
,WW^W'"*l.U-'.Ui». f w \ « » » . 
Swing Band 
iaf 
The downtown. 
Club w a s founded many years ago 
by the late Professor John Paul 
Smith. Part of/a'.. juktianwfc|e£ £»£> 
e ration o f CaU»l i« d u b s eyinting 
in the secular col leges , i t a t tempts 
to foster the spiritual, intellectual 
and social interests of* the Catho-
lic student. 
Among the club's 
tion of a plaque to the school in 
memory of Professor Smith. Dur-
1b^lne1=mid-senlBster^vacaTlorirtlie^ 
club participated in the 29th An-
nual Province Convention, which 
was attended by s imilar organrxa^ 
tions o f t h e co l leges in and around 
New York. The three-day program 
included rallies, discussions, talks 
by members of the clergy._ and 
prominent laymen, tao~raostvana:-"-of 
Hoi: 
Cathedral, 
Patrick's 
culminated in a 
dance a t the Pennsylvania Hotel. 
The program f o r the current 
: will include a set ies - of 
lectures and - diacussiona on reli-
ed by t h * club's spiritual director, 
o f ~ ^ ~ S t g » e t r o u t ~ s t u d e n t s a t 2g 
Street now* look to The 
Beavers, commerce center** 
formed swing band, for their 
Yielding t o the om sipotent 
of Eddie Diodsky, the combo wiB 
make its col lege debut on March 
IS a t die Sock*} Horisons daaes . 
Since this dance i s sj*ways the fftw-
o f each semester the hand is 
ing off to a good start o y 
hare... ' ^ •.-;•; 
Of his eight-man group, Cddie 
the beginning: of last t erm 
hand.has exceeded my higkeat «*-
The intensive rehearsing has al-
ready borne fruit Judging fronv the 
l i s t o f bookingB;tfcw--bMat has made, 
1 » sv^jase w f e r e both 
servfces of the - bafidV wSs: 
college club wffl receiv) 
kiiocked-omT 
"?"^2?? 
~m 
the line-uo o f this 
~-Mr-
by an excellent 
Established only fo«r year& ago Hoooe 
ion are the 
'sturdy, sons o f Petrft-
. - j . - ^ ^ _ - j g * * - , . « g e = 
BCD 
W«T1 try s a a l n Later. The maiii gf***'^ t n » f e B ? o w i o a ^ ^ " j ^ ^ 
- ^ r r ^ . v 
fast to usher in Use Easter season, 
attending the Pordham-CCNY bas-
ketball game , dances , parties, out-
inga, initiation o f new -mainbers^ 
«nd t h e annaal B e a t S ide to be 
held in conjuctkm wi th Newman 
Quhs o f the other branches of the 
college. 
The club m e e t s every Thursday 
at iy a^m •?* atu AH »T» invited 
W^ekeriiLQiiiing 
Planned by 
t h a t i s quite a ' * U * i y . ^ l p j r ^ i a e a p 
began as a room sonaewbere on 
Lexington Avenue where lermjtore 
consisted o f boxes and- boards. 
Tke Christian Association, the 
student YM a n d Y^WCA^ founded 
on t h e downtown campus twenty 
After t o o m n a y stocking runs and 
splinter complaints, t h e members 
went out" looking for larger quar* 
tera*_______—— 
the 
prospective teachers and the need 
f o r many more than w e shall have 
Zfer^the^TmnedSate future, Sa lary 
figures showed the, almost utter 
tack o f monetary incentive in the 
field. In 1946-47, a survey o f 29 
fiistiUrtkms o f higher—learning 
Sivin; trumpets j — • Jerry Chertow 
smdr Eddie Brodsky, himself . On 
s
^flsF"^UAJeA>i»^'<ie^ti1ir: 
TV 
years a g o has planned i t s program 
for th i s term. 
A m o n g a s activities tjie^il^Jbaa-
planned f o r Holiday 
YPCA, too 
dating back to the spring of 19(7 when the City Coi-
tege chapter was founded by Sydette Gdodner 
Dak TinTr*"" Thf V P < ^ 4 im. the young voters 
pre-voters division of PCA—"veterans, students , and 
>oin together to help buHd a 
world of security, eanafity and 
Nationally, PCA works f< _ _ 
and for the election o f uiogtoss ive candidates, fts 
i s supported by such people 
a s Jo Davidson, Gene ^E^f ly7^ > ani- Bobesony^;. i i . 
Corwin. PCA liberals are 
,tagojn_ JB—JSaahinffltoTi 
work with a B-17 unit near the-
West coast. Overseas, he was as-
signed to General Whitehead's 
Fi f th Air Force in New Guinea 
e n d served in the f ight back t o the 
Philippines. During the fail of 
1944, he w a s in on the Xeyte . inva-
sion and narrowly escaped!^saster 
when a J a p suicide bomber ~hTt~his 
ship. Unfortunately, his hack did 
Thratgh "Torch »»rf Trefoil," the n o t h o 1 ^ throughout the w a n He 
itiflnsliiotioTi of ^ 
and are' supporting Wallace's Third Party nlatfoxm. 
PCA*s program strives for peace, and wi shes to aid 
the needy of Europe through t h e United Nat ions ac-
t ion, and i s unalterably opposed to the arms embargo 
to Palest ine. 
On the "campus" YPCA has keen exeefrtionaBy ac-
t ive. X a s t terni action w a s taken on price and rent 
controls, amdtSiig organization was instrumental in 
^raaiymg £oi&& to^protest the banning of speakers 
from the City College 
ities schedule also includes in -
m struction in Palestinian 
fraternity newspaper which is dis 
tributed to approximately 135 
came down with an attack of~ 
dengue fever and was" hospi ta ls 
m 
work, group ilisi naai ami iim ml rlnnrinir I'm "Thfinr 
who reliah" relaxation, there are chess , checkers, p ing 
easy chairs and' a sonorous Juke 
Hillel htunchee a concerted drive for 
Taet weak featured an open house which 
culmmatev? in a sparkling birthday party on Satur-
d a y night. Althoug these functions did stimulate the 
not yet satisfied There-
f o r and evaluation, o f service pro— 
jects which have been tried out a t 
college and universities all over 
the country are presented for con-
sideration by other chapters. This 
service w a s publicized in a n issue 
Major- Rudman's (even the army 
rewarded its capable employees) 
literary talents to work. ^He co= 
edited a history o f the military 
This term's plans in addition t o the s tress on 
demic and cavil liaertaies, call f o i a eoncentratod 
wback Wallace" effort. In connection wi th this , the 
City College chapter i s preparing tfr s h o w two films 
Meet ings at the col lege mn held on Thursdays. 
Stan Greenspan, newly elected president, or Sydelle 
Golodner can answer all questions. 
^w —, —. ~~^ operations of the Fifth Air Force. 
last Spr ing by San Jose*"state Col- Exact ly four years t o j h e day of 
lege o f "Kew MexicoT-tn view of "his commission his terminal leave 
i s etf£ alantjr of room f o r new members and several 
positions are waiting: to be filled. 
the w a y City students were being 
exploited i t was decided that'? a 
similar service could mean a lot 
t o the school.—Permission to 
_Ui 
a t the same old stmiad without any 
traces of an officer complex. He 
remains a wealth of knowledge, 
Lounge B waa obtained from Stu- guick to t e n anecootes, esneciauy 
dent Council and last fall the ex - .rf t n eJ 7 <»ncera « » C < r t l e « e l S 
change made i t s debut. J i s a n a c j o o t ^ or prmnedatated 
A f e w on-the-spot interviews" ant ics , 
^^0jafixiiied_Jtib*L_eacc^ 
ity. Some of the student reactions 
were: 
—"3rhe—service , is faster than—ic_ 
Today, Dr. Rudman is a chamr 
f^agft thff rvktliftnff vf fUTV^ty and 
Yemtfa for 
A Y D too, i s a national organization wi th a chap-
t e r a t >tr%«» M"^*- "Wri* i s an inter-racial, inter-faith 
yrmth Trripmirat1*"^ ""^fh i* not o)aiy dedicated to 
polit ical activity, but a l so promotes cultural, recrea-
tional, and social activities. A Y D cooperates with and 
•helps to build the fahor movement. I t desires Big 
Three Unity Hud is imposed t o atom bomb diplomacy, 
a n d UMT.
 c 
A Y D i s the a g e d political organization on our c a n -
dat ing back to l91»"when. under t h e direction Ptt*t 
of prominent- student, loaders of the 
students here and gives usr the 
credit—for surrendering to th*» 
charms o f femininity f irst . 
Ejjdtetejgn^teer» as^a^teacl^i^aiid, 
many loope-W-come, DrT Hudrhan 
has watched City College progress. 
"It's fas ter and cheaper than: — I t mast be catching. Even he i s 
any^ottier stone* or exchange that 
Tve been to. I like the fact that 
Zno_ftawEng~or JMgtJ j>ress^ 
, i t became 
College. A Y D 
h a s been one of the leading student organisat ions in 
the f ight to preserve acaBemic freedom. 
Last term the City College chapter of A Y D called 
r .edncatioH, t o r a program lor tree universal 
of federal aid to needy students, end an end to the 
ure. 
Any <»th4M- place *» hot a static ftHj™yilftTfrl. Qn T>o«yf>-
**The 'exchange i s fine but T her 21 o f last year he 
jquota system. JThus iajy^Ehe itein_of jmajor j^port -
ance on this Java's agenda will be t h e f ight against 
M e e t i n g are:J^ld'^ervic^ber_TScur»iayi s o i f ypg'd 
Shuns Highbrows: 
Woos Addicts 
Stravinsky may be yielding to 
the temptations of commercial 
inusic in _ t i b e ^ l d of ^ e classics, 
bat roembexs-of-the JaTTr C\uh have 
rowed t o s teer d e a r o f commercial 
swing. Every Tuesday from 12 to 
2 in Room 1388, this coterie of 
righteous gentry concocts- a pot-
P^TTL...^ Jjw> "gonest t*ftpw ^wi-
spun. JE?very w e e k a different 
HOTS, Pawl ing, N. Y ^ April 3-4; a 
student-faculty hmcheon April 15 
at the National Arts Crab; and a 
fund-raising dance May 15 to be 
held a t Earle Hall, Columbia. 
A Lenten series "The Meaning 
of thie_ C^oBs,,, now in progress, 
- has—itsTremai 
ent s i t e and w h a t they saw should 
have made them . keep on going. 
They" were a: imrdy lotj-kowe »er^r 
and ventured in. They viewed a 
bufldiii^ thai had leeenlly been 
swept by a . fire. T h e walls were 
burned, the . s tairs non-existent, 
and . the . l ae t telenets, a Dutch Re-
form Church, had given up and 
showed the average salary for the 
tsar Una facu l ty was $3*867 f o r - a -
nsne month period. 
T h e - report- blamed graduate 
schools for providrny f^Tr^rg f»*-
vTaily Wwshurd is on the tuba. 
_Ben Friedman has been a b i r he lp 
in t h e urganfsatJwt • 
The band h a s appeared a t nu-
merous charitable functions. Thetr 
reputation; in Munlieal i s widk-
spread, having ptaysdf a t numerous 
during Ch rlsterosa. 
At a session last ^erm in Ifotla 
Lamport KaroHy Bays 
research instead of for teaching. 
Although moat teachers have a 
knowledge o f - the aobjaet 
and pesearch ability, f e w 
In 1962 w e will need 300^)00 teach-
era and rtght ™TW .-TO fry^ <™ty 
b a n d leader, w h o was puttings hja 
band through i t s paces m an ad-
jacent room,.' walked ht and, in 
cot ftn tearing on the 
After much agitatkm, negotia-
tion and finally felicitation, the 
building was bought by the Lam-
a s subject matter for 
the congregation. Several ol the 
boys have record collections valued 
in four figure sums. 
Alex Jacoby, president and one 
of the founders of the maniacs' 
menage, revealed the reason for 
the tremendous increase in the 
club's roster when he said: 
"There's nothing highbrow about 
jmjL-^raaniaatwiin. Whether a eat._ 
Friday evenings at the W e s t Side 
YMCA. 
The CA meets each Thursday 
afternoon at the Swedish-Lutheran 
Church, l o l E . 22 Street. This 
Thurffday in ^i«^l«^w__awd:_:iyyjrfion fbt~"vagw members will be held. 
Cabinet meetings are held each 
-Wednesday evening at I h e 28 street 
adheres to t h e Re-bop, Dixieland, 
or Chicago school o f jazz, he's 
welcome, 'aaewe'ja is^-B standing 
invitation to" a n y agnost ics who 
care t o cult ivate an appreciation 
for the finer points o f j a « . " — — 
Among ^ the club's activities 
which jump o f f o u t s i d e of school, 
are planned it ineraries to t h e nu-
merous jazz d u b s which line "the 
Steast" (52 S t r e e t to the unken-
nmg), visits en m a s s e to the spec-
tacular jazz concerts which have 
been hitt ing N e w "York of late, 
and the appearance of several 
members on the "Record collec-
tors' Corner" of disc jockey Fred 
YMCA. 
T h e CA officers are Vicki Reski, 
president; Art Krug, vice-presi-
dent; I sabe l A^ton, secretary-and 
Henry Marx, treasurer. 
Accountants Expand; 
To Hear Lectire 
Xa^st—term- the -Accounting So* 
Robbing 12W Club. 
r When queried as to the effect 
on j a s i r of PetriHo's-iwuv^SCady-
Ginzburg, promoter of the group, 
replied: 
While we're in complete sym-
,«iCiety of City College became the 
largest collegiate Haccolum^hg^^D^ 
=gigtyL~m_ N e w , ; ^ g A ^ w h e » _ i t - . in- „ 
creased its membership t o over 
130. Because of the new large 
membership,;.the ac t iv i t i e sand ben-
efits of the society to i ts mem-
bers have expanded also. 
An address of special interest 
to accounting students will be de-
livered by Dr. Stanley B. Tvniek 
of the Accounting Department a t 
the f irst meeting o f the term on 
Thursday, 12:80 ir, 1204. A report 
on the Accounting Porust, the of-
ficial puhpaatkw o f the society, 
will be given. Tentative plans for 
a n Inter-cobegiate Accounting Fair— 
on the theme, "Your Future in" 
AfscountJnr." wilt i>e presented. 
-port- jfaml|y^_ after^^wjhoni it has 
been named, and donated to the 
college. The repair costs were al-
m o s t as m u c h as the purchase 
price and additions are continually 
being made. 
Proud point? if* **»» *»v»»-.<yf an 
House^Pfanjnembera a r e t h e vari-
ous lounges and rooms that dot 
the building. The lounges bear the 
- nam* of the donating parties and 
are the Sachs, Prince, and Chur-
chill lounges, the last being the 
most lavish, furnished by John P . 
~Burke~ih''hon~or of JudgerChurchilir" 
A new lounge is to be estab-
lished on the 4th floor by the Class 
of 1908 a s soon as the area i s 
made available by the Centennial 
* The house is used by both day 
--and—evening sesuiuu students who 
in the past have held their affairs 
separately. Under—;this—year** 
100*000. The" report proposed as a 
remedy that college teachers 
should have three years of study 
beyond the bachelor's—degree. 
Graduate schools should also pro-
vid» interneship teaching training." 
We're.al l for the suggest ion in 
toto contained in the report and 
would, like to see some more def-
inite s teps taken by the colleges 
themselves. The report is just a 
suggestion now but if no action 
i s taken soon, it's not too far 
fetched t o see the Federal govem-
jnenlMBtepping into the ever widen-
ing' crisis" m~~edueataon. A step that 
more than a few educational au-
thorities woula1 not relish ^ivould 
~6e brought onb lTtSe iFown fsalure" 
t o act in the matter. 
''The band remi«ds m e of _ 
Brown's band whw* h a d fts start 
a t Duke University. A number of 
the mere popular hands had their 
s tart in colleges." 
TJff Ifee band-stand the h o y s 
-often stteaid Jara ctmcerts and aCl 
are members o f the college's J« 
Club. Together they represent a 
musical experience of 57 years . 
Any person interested in book-
ing the hssasLshonlri matert- ~ '" 
Six busloads of ardent rootere-
left for Philadelph% Saturday af-
ternoon to cheer the basketball 
team on to victory. Organized bjr 
the 45 Club and led by Mr. Frank 
^Thornton_of_Qfce_J&^ Da. 
partmeat and Al Fine, the caravan 
>•• consisted of almost 300 City Cot-
Tickets for the Fordham basket- tey,* fan*, » h n ^nil /^ thw v ^ r ^ , ^ 
flam, Lafayette Tix 
OB Sale This Week 
schedule bo th wil l merge a t the ball g a m e - to be pUyed a t J t h a ^ ^ 
large eveHta. 
Scheduled Parties -
Firs t of these affairs is a post-
game party to be held after the 
CC^TY-Pordham basketball game, 
and t o which Nat Holman and the 
team have been invited. Other af-
fairs are s lated for March 27 and 
May 1. 
Bob Seller, who is now president 
at House Plan, and his committee 
have made plans for members t o 
g o to Tacnnic State Park for a one 
jveek> vacation^ 
•^Regiment—Armory-—ort—Saturdayr 
will be placed on sale today to 
Series "A" bookholders from 1-4 
in the A A office Tickets will be 
available to all bookholders to-
morrow^ 
The Lavender will take on La-
fayette Thuredax March 4 a t Ma-
disoA Square Garden. Tickets for 
this g a m e will go on sale Friday 
t o Series " A** bookholders. 
Should tiie Hoi-Men ga in a tour-
t e a m s to_al l g u t g q f ^ „„-.- _-,. 
ing spirit and chief cheerleader 
at all sport events since i t s incep-
tion last year. Last term, the. 
group travelled to Mew Britain, 
Conn, and Eas t Strcudaberg, Pennv 
for the annual football fray with 
both those teams. Unfortunately,, 
both contests were lost. The groop-
also travelled to Tioy, N e w York-
last spring to witness the p lay-
of f s between Syracuse and ChyV 
for the N C A A games. 
A t the recent elactloii of t h e 
think that it -should be given 
larger space f o r operating. 
an honest -man." -
that, you -know. 
'became like t o mix militant, progressive, politics with souarc 
will do Wan^nv and folk gjniuiifc. a w Ailliui 
pathy w i « i the a i m s o f r^etnllo's 
plan, this ban is g o i n g to hi t jazz 
harder than i t will either classical 
or dance mvtsic . . . Jazz, which is 
just beginning to attain the meas-
gre_pf popularity i t deserves, will 
The first report of the new honor-
ary accounting fraternity' w i l l also 
be made. 
The purpose of the Accounting-
frttrry Trftg**1- ^"y * f I tt>e information. 
- - ^ ^ - - - • • • • - - . - T - - r 
[have its progress nipped in the bud 
>y cutting' Ha lifeline of waacH*-
hetween accounting theory' ant ac-
counting practice. This first meet-
ing wil l enable tB& students, from 
freshman to senior to join ia the 
activit ies of the society whieh 
most m 
Last year** trip w a s a great suc-
cess . Planned for after Spring fi-
nals and before the_ Summer ges r . 
s ion begins, tfie"tnp wiir7umf6uBt-" 
edly drew crowds. Those who en-
joy the idea of swimming, boating, 
square dancing, campfjrpfi _and_ 
r^eeeking- your-
vvoods^for one "whole week AVIH 
have a grand t in» . It 's hoped by 
those going th i s summer that the 
s tray cow found last year, and 
christened "Tooty T o o t g ^ " t a k * r 
-Off ^OR-r. 
5Ti l^f t s? ! skoS o ^ t S ^ S t ^ a S ^ ^ c^Ocerswer* 
will hava first choice on the first
 e h j c t e f l T eh^rfes t e e t e r , pre**-
g a m e s t icaets. j ^ ^ . t e e Luxembera^ v ice -pres^ 
- - — — — ^ - — - — - - - — dm&tz Harrfat ^fetetiLStein; *eera^ 
tary; Marvin Ackennan, treasurer* 
still be there for obvious reasons. Sometime in April the 45 Cluk* 
- P l a n s - t i i i a t e r n ^ i n c h a n ^ the hasebafT team 
out to King's Paijit, Xa» Xf*** 
where the team will play-the-Mcr-> 
Second St.),: ?n)\ '.jajOJ^-JlggL-gggL 
ghetti and meatball dinners. Guest 
speakers wi&~be ^featured a s in 
previous terms. There will be a 
contmuaj^on.of ectivities held last 
Urm suchr a* gamee, chess, shuffle 
chant Jaariners^ Later-
noon the.group.wilt have a picnic 
and softball g a m e . O t h e r activK_ 
tieo and trips during the gem»tttrr 
m 
:*.-^--.i7«-. •<- / / . ; v" 
-"•'•*-V"".'"*•• '''^•"''T'frr'z''•'.r-"3\*'-/-* -'—"'^r rFl "'-"•;>".-:-. "* 
Qy George Rothman 
"The boys take their baseball very seriously and I expect a good baB club to represent 
City College-fehis sTMing," stated Sol Mishkin, newly-appointed baseball coach. Mishkm wffl 
succeed Sam WinogTad at the helm of the Lavender. - ., 
Trtie "Skipper," whose managerial career began in 1943 is well qualified for the jo&. - • 
His last post was with Wellesville in the Pony League which be brought victoriously -C §^**> < I » F §\f& 
tbrog^h the league playoffs. In — — - — m ¥ \J 9 - f f * I l r . C 
In an afternoon sports carnival, reminiscent of pre-war 
days, the City Cofiegre boxing: and wrestling teams will face 
inter-collegiate competition on Saturday, when the matmen 
meet Ursinos in the opener of the program at 1 o'clock in 
j « Hansen Hall. In the feature event 
2944-4S, fee scouted for the New 
York Yankees and resumed his 
managerial duties with Amster-
dam of the Canadian-American 
league for two years. "The hap-
-.^fiMLjBUS of jmx b*sefc«IjL 
-were spent in the New 
Yankee xarganization,7' sal 
A native New Yorker, Mishkin 
moved to IJOS Angeles at the age 
of four. He attended Hollywood 
nigh and won six letters in three 
Sports, fr»«»»Mrilr basketball and 
football. la his senior year. &** 
team won the high school baseball 
championship of Los Angeles 
From Hollywood High, he en-
tered- Occidental College in t9g& 
Occidental is a small college 4ii 
—ixwr ^A^nrele* with a limited stu-
dent body. Alternating between 
first base and the outfield, Mish-
-han -was s-. vital cog on. t ^ Jfceam 
that won the college "'
 m~m*~" 
championship of SonthernCalifer-
nia three successive years. 
After graduating from Occiden-
tal in 1927, Mishkin embarked 
upon a career in organized ball 
that lasted until 1935. He started 
with San Francisco of the Pacific 
Coast League and played with 
them until _ 1 9 2 ^ - ^le-~^tben 
•played with Jersey City ot the 
mg 
By Sandy Socotow 
The first City freshman basket-
ball team in many years is now 
swinging ^ down the beekjBtrefaebr of^ 
what looks like a successful sea-
sonal debut for the cubs. Off to 
of the, pto%r*m* the City boxers 
will take on Lock Haven Teach-
ers. 
i n four previous matches with 
Lx>cki*££aven, City holds one victory 
and one tie in a series which has 
been marked by close and aggres-
sive boats. The Beavers will be 
out to reverse the defeat suffered 
at the hands of, Bucknell two 
wweks ago. 
Yustih~&irntis7~aniiable mentor 
of the ringmen, plans to use Gene 
a slow start, the team has steadily 
_ still to 
be played/ 
With the return of the three 
Moe Chefec lays U up as City's third stringers nm u p the 
Montdair. Final score: City, 81; Montdair, 46. 
year eligibility rule this year, it 
beoame necessary for athletic of-
ficials to provide some sort of 
participation for prospective vars-
ity members in their first year 
a£_sehool._^J^_a„;resu^ 
squad was done away with, and 
E&qoere, and Ronald Ostrower in 
the ~1^~ Hs class.—Both laea^tsx-
celled "in"their erf orts against 
Bucknell. Captain Izzy Rosman, 
who floored his Bucknell opponent 
twice, is the Beavers* main hope 
~€cT~gtma£Vbqg p^itotg^^tlse~lSn~lh, 
class, 
-••=•-Sheldon 'Pessler,-Harold Howei, 
Howard Siegerman, and Osoar 
Dump Bookies, 
Not Garden 
By Marty Jrzkowifz 
thne ago T h e Campos.**- under graduate newspaper Uptown, 
ran editorially a column whack they called "Damp the Garden.** They 
wrote that inasmuch as basketball, "in passing from the amatevr. recrea-
tional stage into the big money* i s completely out of control, it shooid 
be taken out of Maalsoa Sonar* Garden and moved to a private Tield-
Philadelphia, Feb. 21 —- ^ Charge/* Six hundred frenzied City College fans and their", 
phenomenal basketball team took * Philadelphia by surprise tonight and ptrt on perhaps the 
greatest show witnessed at the "City of Brotherly Love" since the signing of. the Declaration 
of Independence. One City College contingent;, a great basketball squadr played some of their 
finest ball of the year as they swamped St. Joseph's, 77^59, to move another step closer to 
. • ' • " - ' " ' - * tourney bid.The other spearhead 
of the two-pronged attack, led by 
Mr. Frank Thornton and the 4V 
Chiky crossed the Demware a n * 
storroed Convention Hall in a sun-
porting maneuver. 
Following on the Keels of a, 51-39 
win over Canisins, the Beavers 
it is 
As such it i s the 
Meets Kingsmen and Rams 
International ""League from 1329' 
through 1930. 
The next year he played with 
Houston of the Texas League 
where Piasy JDean^was his, joorn^ 
mate.— From—&&ere—&e—went—tu_ 
amontreal where he remained until 
1932. He played the next two 
years with Springfield and Binjr-
haxnpton under Bill Meyer, present 
general manager of the New York 
Yankees. It was in 1934 that 
Mishkin had his greatest year irr 
Organized Ball. Playing first base 
for Binghamton he batted .347 
bit 24 triples and batted in 91 
N E W R E C t f 
AT 15% OtFT 
'^fffffff ft* wooo coHomoN 
. ao%_QI¥_UST_C*iO 1E3CTSJ_ 
ISc UmKmtj Ghana* on Or&or 
- of lUoords 
10c Mmilnq COOTO* on Order 
of took 
You MI! be "billed o-r Shipment 
ECtttMT IU1LMG SEftTOE 
P. O. to* •». lUeby Sietion 
Sreottyn 3. New York 
By MarHhair Xastig 
T}ie subway basketball series, which has been in full 
swing for the past two weeks, will find the fast breaking: City 
College contingent pitted against two of its Metropolitan foes, 
the Kingsmen of Brooklyn College at trie Garden Thursday 
night and the Fordharn Rams at the 69 Regiment Armory 
on Saturday afternoon. 
held high scoring Jerry Smith to 
only six points, while Sid Trub-
owitz and Karpowich battled for 
-high ~ scozsag:honors—with 16 -and 
18 points, respectively. 
The Bams entered the contest 
with hopes of a post season 
tourney bid, but left the court a 
disheartened crew after absorbing 
an 86-67 setback. 
Forham, though* ^Ul not be 
w^VfwC the same mistakes and 
Sham and "CheJky- meiaer, tne ^ Y ^ & seasoning under the 
B g o o k t y
" ^ Sy'S? ^ 1 IfTf**7* belts of Jerry SndoT^d~JS^r 
~*r~~* ^ ^ KA-AQ
 v«r*r,rt m t^Mi « i t A l g^^^j^^ Muhrihiil ^od Dam 
Graham, the Bams may prove a 
stumbling block to a successful 
season. Probably their biggest 
threat is Johnny Bach, whe^played 
for Fordharn previous to the war. 
m~^fe~j>lSee the present freshman 
team substituted. 
The youngsters have beaten the 
Manhattan frosh twice and have 
split two decisions with Brooklyn 
College, Setem Ball and LIU. They 
have" also beaten the Madison 
Square . Boys* Club. The freahies 
reached their peak of offensive 
Margolis will box in the 145-175 
lbs. divisions. Iry- Jaffe will . * * _ „,--..-»-.^.^--T - - -M=-—s...... 
~ weight" inatich."~ Ail^ ,? vitt 
fought against Bucknell. 
m the^^^ugural ^event1 
day, Joe Sapora*s wrestlers will 
be tested by a strong Urshms 
combine. Although little is known 
of their personnel, the opposition 
one of th<* toughest 
teams in the Pennsylvania-
Despite a bruhant display *** 
individual performances, the C5ty 
effectiveness against ~*Seton fiaTT "wrestlmg squad UunT weesToroppetf 
with Harold Bagget 
at the helm, has the "new 100!?* 
in basketball Continually hamper-
e d in the_J?*B£ J ^ J t h e J#«k_of 
height, the Kingsmen have added 
a host of tall players to this year's 
roster. As a result, they have led 
-^ all—Met--trf»am* in amring riirrmg 
the present campaign with -an 
average of 66 points per game. 
Led by 6-8 center Don Siegehrob. 
Jerry Remer, high scoring Ira 
Sham and "Chalky" Kleiaer, the 
when they trounced the Orange 
frosh 73-48. They absorbed their 
own worst besting at * the hands 
of the Equitable Life Insurance 
team %> the tune nf 71-54. 
Starters and stalwarts t«f~ the 
team are center Manny Lefkowitz 
forwards Ronny Nedell and Lester 
Parower plus guards Herb Hoi-
strom and Mel Rothbart. Very 
important also to the organization 
are the eixth, -seventh and-eighth 
men, Art Glass, Walt Deutsch and 
Ed Bziedzulia. Leading scorers 
thus far are Glass, Holstrom, 
a close fray to the Lafayette 
grapplers, 16-12. The visiting Beav-
ers, before tasting defeat, threw 
a scare into the Eastonites by 
copping three decishms in the first 
four matches. 
Irwin MaxBon JHenry fietler and 
Cartwright Aschom, 121, 128 and 
136 pounders respectively, rassled 
to vjctorjons deciskmg while--136 
lb. Bill Loughlin and 165 lb. Ro-
bert Behrman were pinned. High 
light of the event was 155 m. Joe 
Now, n o one will deny that there's an awful stench in basketball 
at. the present time. B u o k ^ end bettors a h t e are doiiig their best to 
ram the game. But leTs lookrst the facts realisticaUy. -
Baakethall has grwwn staadlry in Ctty College, in the United States, 
m fac^ aB over ta^ werM. Jt is wstched by aw>re people than any other 
sport; It la played in atere high scstaeia than any other spert; it is, m 
fact, played m 55 oasutrlas flavedi over. College basketball is major 
leagae heaawthaB, far it is still store pepolar than professional baaket-
balL It is a big-tfcae 
Mermen Near dia& 
M e t C r o w n - -
City's mermen extended their" 
winning streak to ten by drowning 
NYU, 44-31, on February 18. Un-
defeated -so far in 1947-48 Metro- mg major 
politan jcompetieon, Coach Jack 
-' r"*^T.*-" 
.
 rK.C-::,r> 
quiet 6-2 
forward oh City's •araity basket, 
ball team-. . . placed forward at 
Hail 
Arnie t to NTU for 
ransferred to O t y vsw 
A o 22 
Baskethall is the main 
sport at Q t y Cohega 
at the present time of every single 
receipts, AA book sales, and 
contributions from the alumni, 
of the entire athletic program. 
To take the sport to the 22nd Engineer's Armory, or any armory 
_ * _ . _ *, . « _._... r^^  ^ . titer, is highly impractical because of 
cop their second straight Met dual 
meet £tle. Xmly a weak Fordharn 
squad can stop the^ rampaging 
Ika.iti|^ The mermen will face 
the Rams Friday evening. 
- In the NYU i 
nv general sad 
tienlar his 
raises the fact^ that 
,«- » •'" esjoys 
i s . 
too lb. 
that many for 
bins, undefeated for more than 
four seasons in New York compe-
tition, won the 440-yard freestyle 
meet. Jnle Mondoenem and Irv 
the 150-yard 
^ ^ favorite i s Lanrs Z. 
and their seventh in » row at the 
expense of a good St. Joe aqnad. 
There was no doubt that City was 
on. They hit with IS out o f 15 fool 
tries in th« first Jhalf and oa Jft 
j>u^^of 6gr shots ^from the field 
through the game; 7 
Although the entire sqoad played 
k^fcds-op ball, it was rugged HUty 
Shapiry who sparkvpioggod t h o -
Besvers with $JB tarn oarkboard ~ 
mod defensive work and 13 points. 
And just a Httle credit mast g o 
to those 40b sbidfnla s a d 
---•^a 
1 
I wonder whether any Western teams would come-to New York to 
play us if we could not pay their expenses and give them the profit 
and publicity the Garden gives them. Even if we play New York,teams 
well probably have to assure them half the seats for their own stu-
dents:—Any ariangciueut of this kind wooid hardly be aariiupiuvenient-
the Garden sHuation both financially and from the standpoint of 
enough seats to arriwniiiodate OUT own students. 
Afr 
stroke- and 200-yard hreaststroke 
matches, respectively, while Bob 
««. Cohen was victorious in the fifty-
yard freestyle; In~additiorir the 
Lavender took the medley relay. _ 
In the final analysis, it wa§ the, 
"" depth which accounted for pre=-
st nptown City . 
more activities to join and to par-
ticipate in here . . . 
Shirley H. Alport 
ov< 
reverse the 64 49 erdic eted out 
to ~them by City in last year's 
tussle. 
Fordharn, on the other hand, 
has retained most of its personel. 
It will be almost the same outfit, 
with the exception of Tony Karp-
owich, that^ will take the floor ^»« , -r « f _ 1 
against City this season. In last C i # y T e n f l l X ^ S ^ H O u 
year's meeting, TJ^«*I Malam«H 
Remaining games on the sched-
ule place the freshies on the same 
court as Fordharn (in e prelim to 
the Varsity affair in the armory), 
the 23rd Street Evening Session 
-team—on March 5th, NYTT (also 
as a prelim to the varsity game 
at the Garden) and possibly the 
power laden St. John's frosh squad 
again. This letter game is still 
only tentative. 
Hilmer's outstanding tussle which 
went into two overtime 
before his opponent 
the decision. Prior to the match, 
Joe was the only remaining un-
defeated member of the crew. 
Captain Dave LaskL heavyweight, 
won a unanimous, decision while 
175 In Allan G^Ujstefo dropped a 
close contest. 
Although the matches were 
evenly dedsioned (4-4), the Penn-
sylvanians emerged victorious on 
points garnered by two_ pinnings. 
attribute is that his'keys like 
e were true in football. 
Incidentally^ A s first oafi for varsity and freshman baseball can-
BAdatea aV schednled' Iot Saturday at 1 is the Tech gym at the Msfar 
Center. Anyi 
FeAce 
Lionel la ed
J:.-^- . ~ 
CHINESE &. AMERICAN 
RESTAURAHT-BAR 
Lttackeon - family Oin»«r - Dinner 
363 Fourth Avenue 
(Corner 26tfe Street; 
Open ftom tt AM. to t2 M. 
Seturdey horn 11 AM. to 2 AM. 
TYPEWRITERS 
REBUILTS 
• PORTXiLES 
• REPAIRS 
• RENTALS 
10^ filseeaar To Alt C CCNT S*md*»H 
SRAMERCY TYPEWRITER CO. 
10 West 23 St. 
aeooi 505 
Needs Applicants Defeat Columbia and Fordharn the Intramaral Board as the first recipient of the 1MB Commerce Cen-ter Athletic Award. They eaaJaVt have made a better choice. 
City College's tennis team, 
which last year hs^-^egljnea^^ecr 
ord in the Metropolitan*area, finds 
itself sorely in need of new recru-
its this season. All positions are 
open on the team, which was 
heavily hit by graduation. 
Practice sessions are held daily 
at the 122 Engineer's Armory, 168 
Street and Broadway, from 4-6. 
All students interested in trying 
out for the varsity are requested 
to bring shoes and racquet to the 
practice sessions.— — 
"We have a very g o ^ cb^iwie^ ix»^.the Extern Inter, BUSIttCSS H Q Q B S t G r & N&&Q 
Collegiate ICFA and the National Intercollegiate NCAA/ M~ 
Those are the words of veteran: fencing eoach, James Mon-
tague. -
With a 14-13 victory over a strong Columbia squad and 
a 21%-5% win against Fordharn, " = 
WHO WANT TO wIVl SCHOOL 
SEJtYlCE JOIN THE 
_of-Ticken 
AmbHl+ms Mscfcsters. 
Solly Sofdmoa In Tkier Orffct 
CCNY is sending a complete team 
to compete against thirteen lead-
ing eastern colleges in the ICFA 
meet. City is expected to take 
first or second'ptece in at least 
one weapon" at the NCAA, where 
three members will represent our 
school. 
The ICFA will take place March 
19 and 20 at a New York hotel, 
=m>l yet: iuade^?fficMife=^te~NCAA= 
championships are to he-held at 
Annapolis on the third of April. 
One of the otttsiamdjrjg^roembers 
Beoverettes T< 
Adelphi. 37-25 
"'"^~Grabolng~an^2Tead fiTthe-out^ 
set, the City College Women's 
Varsity Basketball teom defeatedfn 
an aggressive Adelphi six, 37-
n » Fagin paced the Lavender 
offense with 17 snd 10^ pointy 
of the sqaadnsTAlbe^rt'A^^aT'ar reHpecliv^^in a hard-fought .cos; 
_OJyjo^ic_jaspjranJL_jC^^ap^^ t^st. 
-Gedzelrnan^convpetes— in—both the^  g^yce- XHantzi, rhsilrm&n. of^  
top foils and sabers divisions, - - — — 
Abrnm Cohen "atropolitan 
women's division of the 1MB an 
T, Tf-wi-fffy ft>*^^» y^£~ V^,; rfuimpWj^Exmsfcr^ nrefe-beir^g p l a n t e d , 
^ — '" -'"-' '" ^ ^ — ^ r - -. - - - ^ , ^ • *~- T"' £~^ W -^WI^ H-J -^t-- q^-Businei^~^otagpiBeg I2-W or~oir^ov^l». af. ^ ^^BHIadeTTdrj&&s$rt&&l in the Metxu 
poiitan ±*rep JsadeTT ball and new softhsl 
t~fowsieivialisnt «n collegiate 
No dottht there will always he. wi»y ™t *****-* »K^ p^»* , 
httle farther? Since we're mnning away frost all professionalism, let's 
not slay say toasts who pay their hall players saudl amounta or who 
rive athletic seaeasrshaps.. It soon gets to be ridienioss. 
The ^Campnsw article seems, t o ' boil down to this: the basketball 
situation is oil fooled up; le fs ran away. I don't think we ought to run 
away. I dont think we have to. Let's meet it head on. It is certainly 
not bed; of the hands=of City College players. 
1 c
*
D
*
d
 ffyj, NCAA—National Collegiate 
give CEe NCAA~~soste power^r mase^snre' 
they efforciss their pre seat power. Why can't their solemn pre-
cious second and third place points 
which was responsible for City's 
victory. f 
C^ Saturday^ February 21, La-
-Salle of Philadolphia, a nafeoneJ-
I a^ af Wt CajsO-aeaasale l l w I D E J L p C u K l 9 
With the score tied a t 3-S in 
opening ~ minutes trf the gai 
Lionel Malamed took the ball a t 
mid-«rart, dribbled to- the fonT 
circle, and sank a 
handed sei. The bogle 
fiOO yelled "Chai 
m 
TAth] 
•that 
swimming power, led by Johnny 
Verdeur, America's Olympic hope 
in the breaststroke and individual 
' medley contests, was engaged at 
the Valley Forge General Hospital 
before the hnsnftsHzed Veterans. 
It was LaSalle which handed City 
its initial and only Joss of the 
With tiie spring term in its 
primary Stages, the Intradural 
Board has its plans welt formul-
ated for a vibrant and inclusive 
athletic, program- However, in 
order to better accommodate the 
students* intramnral needs, a num-
ber <f£ administrative positions 
still to he 
ers were never 
Phil Farbman scored ten points 
City rolled t e a 37-24 hatttfane 
Malamed, Shapiro, 
ami Aiuie Milluum paced Um Iavv-
ender to its most spectacuEar fonr 
min
^^MfcaaW MASon ** tl*e start 
°
{x%&S&SB&mif w h e n ^ y ?*?> 
the e0pnj^^K2-29. From there oar 
it was'-,^uot<> matter of 
in to victory. Axai theu» 
"allagaroo- for the 
$ 
u 
Lot the NCAA act as s group of 
pacity Jndge Landis had in baseball! 
Weil-Liked 
The hiring of Solly Mishkin as mentor insures the continuing of 
A94&A1. season . Again, TaSallf, t^^ wi^ Mji^  
led by their national breaststroke 
champion, turned the trick and 
marred the Lavender, swimmers* 
otherwise perfect record. 
With victories over NYU, Man-
hattan, Brooklyn, and Brooklyn 
Poly, only a weak Fordharn array 
stands m the way. With *V rv**\h-
needed for various sports such ms tops for aweary St. Joe five 
In oi'dei -
for the different tournaments to 
run efffe iaiitlyy more referees and 
scorers are needed. All people 
interested in ttiis work shooid 
apply to Phil Wagner in room 
Oob basketball 
y-way Times* 
BL L 
1 
interested in trying, oat for the team is requested to 
•take an appointment for a stedical exam this week at the €th floor 
poiitan championships scheduled ^Z Fahraaxy & in Hansen HalL 
for March 6 at Brooklyn, Coach Eatrios must be obtained and filled 
Jack Rider has prophesized a team ^ ^ ^^ fatDMnural office this 
victory for his high-riding mer- week. Srh*^»Uw will be posted on 
ir
**
a:
 "~ " the «th floor 1MB bulletin board. 
A k m * for tW 
•md T«wy Food. 
of 
• J * 
H toCCMT 
Petit points . . . TJoat forget to keep Thursday, March 4 from 12-2 
open oa year calendar for the "Beat NYU^ rally . . .The Boosters will 
place the "Pluck the Violets" pins on sale tomorrow V. . Mr. Frank 
d a b , hat boon design at ad by 
More Student Recognition 
STUDENTS 
WHO WANT TO wIVl SCHOOL 
SIRVICE JOIN THI 
Advertising Staff 
of Ticker 
AmmUlomz H»<k%for%, see 
Solly aVeldsMia It Ticker OMIce, 
«©©*•*! 7. Tasrsday aerweea 
12-2 or or 3rSO > . M. ^ 
H • llo — CCNY 
# f • • A R I S T A " 
Sp*ci«llv PU^tumd. to Serve You 
Top iMfructof»r-Mod«rn F»c'K*:« 
your courie and 
fit it "ht»o your sch«dul«. 
SraNOtttArHY $35 STEHOTYK $100 
T V F m « OS COMrTOMETRY $3& 
—
 G e t acquainted by taking 
va luable instruction for two 
A S - Y O U - L M W 
to *Aroi l . 
eboo«» -co«in* f&a 
only when you 
"UIO|>~ 
AfttSTA BUSINISS SCHOOL 
74V tro«dw«y <ttfc St.) a f t . 3-3SS3 
Bj Aaron Shapiro- coached by Dave Polansky, are -in-
Stanley Frank, in an article for 
the Saturday Evening* Post, wrote 
about City College's sport picture 
thusly: 
'College ^spirit, normallymir-
t-ured by sports, is moribund, with 
N'at Holjoaan's basketball squad the 
ly CCNY team that can eoirF^ 
against top-notch opposition 
frithout fear of being-J 
the process of blossoming forth 
as an integrated part of sports 
at City College. They have played 
nine and won seven. They are 
receiving recognition from the 
College mrthtvrti ies. Tne Centenrria 1 
Cornmitt^ft has contributed funds-
for the installation o f -a - score-
board in Hansen Hall. There is 
one thing lacking—recogni-only 
left dead in the arena.** 
l i t t le did he realize that the 
sports wheel at City was in motion 
"ith iiiumjtiuK aapidilyyDial Irajim 
"•hich were bluntly interrupted by 
tR€ ^e^«rtt>reak" ot ^wvxr were quickry 
*ei ng reorganized and regain in g 
rominence and that the* seed for 
tipn ,from J^e _ s^adent body. To 
quote LduTPsifina7The~8fea^ 
medium of 'the squad, "if only we 
could get some allagaroos, you'd 
This Friday at five o'clockr-the 
team will encounter the Pratt JV 
in Hansen HalL Admission is free. 
A large turnout would insure a 
contlnuattoii 
ISO CIA 1/ HORIZONS 
PR. I. LANZER speaking on 
TlOBf ' 
{Question: What Is Love? Is Love Necessary 
Thursday , Febr t t a ry -2#-
T2t1S 
Room B04-6^ \% >*«»i » s - i » »tv ,vi i n 
mmmmmmmmmm 
">-:*-
MSte-i*. ^=as=aa»^wi^r,^T^-^;,^s^?; r%^v..;,_'^^'^jr,^,-:i. 
A class Bal ly will be Held on 
M i r d i U - i n B w m 4N. Y< 
Dean Norton opened the first Student Council meeting 
of the present term Friday at 4 with a few remarks on 
the fact that in the public's mind, the graduates of t|te col-
lege are "the college." 
Following ah inaugural address by the new president, 
Henry Brief, the Council took ac-
ofSeers wfll be introduced, ap-
plications for- position on T>xfeon 
will be given oat , committees ap-
pointed and future plans announc-
ed. Watch for an important t iwo 
color issue of the c lass newspaper 
By f a i t h Pwapwiio 
"Pick *n Pan** about March S, 
t ion on an issue which has divided, 
i t into two groups with opposing 
-viewpoints for over a year. They 
voted t o have a referendum ques-
t ion on the regular election bal-
lo t to let the students .decide 
ja i ie therj SgcKtent .jGouncil_ sfco«to 
have authority t» take action on 
affairs emanating from outside 
the college and affecting the stu-
dents a s citizens. 
Excerpts from BrieFs address 
fol low; 
linking the student with either 
s ide of a question without even 
sampling' student opinion-—-is theft 
educating? I would s a y i t were 
rather a case of imposing the will 
of a few over that of the many. 
containing many humorous f ea -
tures. _ .j ;........._. 
Class of *50 
With t h e distribution o f ques-
tionaires scheduled for* distribution 
this 'weeVt -a student survey wil l 
ge t under way . The uuipoac of 
the poll i s t o have the. students 
express themselves o n the choice 
67 topic a a d discussion t o be adop-
ted by the Karl Marx Society a s 
a~ term program^ .. _ —v-_ 
F igures Dun*t t i e 
"Training^ 
Surveys are a m o n g the 
planned by the S t a t Associate 
this semester. Other projects 
tfc be dfe 
ihg, Thursday at 12:80 in 1003. 
The Law Club i s conduetin# 
membership ral ly Thursday 
12:30 in room 406. Projected 
for the term include a 
A2L 
i n t o 
" . . . the Student Council h a s be-
come a debating society instead of 
the quasi-legislative body i t was 
Mt • • • < • ? B a * i T l < T ".^atefr t i l l a V \ a*ae» 
onyrfianny ww± up.- +*J i*»» 
featuring CCNY *5& v s . N Y U *50 
will b e he ld Saturday, March 6. 
Tickets w u l go o n sa l e 
24 on the 9th floor a t 50c per 
ducat t o c lass mi'iialiaii scad 75c 
to al l others . The c lass a l so plans 
a Iftursxty show and Dance and a 
statistical journal, 
Eiectiong 
Spring "pjfuf, 
T h e Student Council members s taat ive matters upon which i t 
are not elected on a political basis. ac t_ (Le . improvement o f $onx«»~, 
They - shou ld holT^e.~Even ^ ^ ^ cafeteriaand"~reaeral~ ~facJBtiaW 
^ . ^ ^ ' ^ S S H S M . <£ reeonunendmg- S e n i u m e h - n T 
Claas of *51 
An important c las s 
be held Thursday 
wfll 
Yt i n 711-
should never be placed in a posi-
tion of having to vote against a 
candidate who might be better 
qualified to fill a certain office 
- simply-—because—they 
ed these th ings to the 
A rTtrenft*s decept ion and c las s 
sports- w u l be 
wfll-^dso™*e 
AH- c las s -
mates are invited. 
saamasam) 
OANCl 
173rd STKBEf AND MORRIS AVGNUE. astONX H. Y. 
r^ojrfiiffh^ 
SONNY MAXWELL *nd HiS* ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION $1^5 1'iaHUAJLT 29 — » f- M. 
EaaaBBss S t * 
with*his politics! convictions 
"It i s also logical to conclude, 
therefore, that under existing con-
ditions, the political views of the 
haphaxardly-cbosen members 
Council cannot, execpt by 
accident, Janly-jceflect those-OJLthe 
student body in the proper ratio 
nuUMHiMjuiwiwrttum.atj'jw.uwT' 
1 
a 
t 
a 
IKWIZOa S 
uK criTing; s WBBBBSXO. and ftc 
as the world! Up where there's 
freedom and adventure—and a man can daze to do 
no man's done before! 
You re on your way up there when you join the 
Aviation Cadets. After a year's pilot framing, ir** 
silver wings for vou —and a commission as Second 
Lieutenant in the U: S. Air Force Reserve. 
- » » — • 
ibu are eligible il^^ou're single, between 10 and 
26%, and have'completed at least half the require-
meats for a degree from an accredited college or 
ulSrsrets^ ry for" "~T'"'~ ""' "^  ~ ==='"~ 
u 
S 
e 
_a 
B 
n 
f< 
4c 
can pass 
examination). 
_ IfouTT fry the very best pianes during VoiiTiz 
months of pilot training. Then, after graduation, 
youTI pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you^l get 
a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three 
yj??J?_ on active duty yonH be given a chance to'win 
a commission in the Regular Air Force, —-—— 
1 
T 
A 
This is a priceless opportunity f or alert young 
men with the urge to carve their futuie in American 
An-ForceRecruiting Station. Or, write to $&j&r\ 
quarters, U. S. Air Force. Attention:Aviation'Cadet ,', 
Secu^m, "Washington 25, JD. C. 
1. * mm m» % *. mm rotcc wammm sctviec 
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